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1

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills
Cure IniomoDta, Nervals and Phrsl-a- l
Debility, Vital Exhaustion, Pain
la tut Back, Cold Hands or r'.)i,Bad

Gold and Silver

Clrcalatloa, Blue Llats aider the
Bt.8, I'lni.Us, and all other Ntrvoaa
or Mood Diseases la Either Sex.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds,

Watches, Clocks and Sitverwaie.

Nst doir

of Qoudi.

hUod'I Btfih

Hoooud

fltrenjithen your Nerves. Price,
For sale by druggists or sent by mail.

Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Dam

Watt

Diamanl Setting and

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MARES BTEW HEAITHTT I5I.OOD nnd
UENTOKFS THE NERVOl?H SYSTEM,
They brirnt tlie roiv tlntnf Health to flit iul- low cheek. If you ar Buffering from DurHnne- meia i in o nerves, impure isinou or
Krrori, you nhould nt once take? IK. 110 It 114
NERVE TONIC
the Ureal Life
Ken ewer, as they PILLS,
will enrich your Blood and
tiO

A. T. GRIGG

&

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
AN FRANCISCO. CM..

Retail Dealer, ia

Wholesale

DAWKS

Furniture,

Crockery

INSTITUTE, SANTA PE, N. M.
phone line and
next week.

added ia the future. Instruction is about
equally divided between literary and in-

DAWES INSTITUTE.

dustrial work.
There are three daily sessions in the
AND GLASSWARE.
literary department, forenoon, afternoon,
The U. S. Training School at Santa and evening. All instruction is in English. Most of the pupils understand EnTe Its Instructors, Pupils
Becond hand goods bought 01
glish well after being in attendance a fen
and Buildings.
taken in exchange for new,
months, and may speak it well in a short
V
time. It is remarkable how they pick up
or will sell at public auc
tion.
Something Readable About a New Insti- English.
The .Superintendent, Prof. S. M. Cart,
tution Ita Flans for the Present
5ST
I
is a man all'airs, thoroughly well qualified
TTMTYPT3TAFTTDQ
and. Ita Propitious Future.
to direct the details of this growing
and he enjoys the esteem of all
A FI ME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
Sauta Fe'a new U. S. Indian training with whom he has come in contact here,
as well the confidence and respect of
school, known aa Dawes institute, in the national Indian Ivireau. The super
honor of Massachusetts' able senatorial intendent's assistants number one even'
has been dozen, such as teachers matrons, ami
representative, whose
and are all well fitted for and
largely tlovoted to a solution of the Indian artisans,
earnest in the duties of their several posiadmission
the
for
was
opened
problem,
tions.
of pupils November 15th, 1890. Ninety
DEALERS INKINDLY EXPRESSIONS.
pupils were enrolled up to June 30th last,
half of whom were Pueblo children and
half Apaches from the Jicarilla and San What the PresH and People Have to Say
Carlos reservations. Last year the school
of the Now Mexican's Fair Edicould not be filled to its full capacity, be
tion.
cause the supplies food, clothing and fur
niturewere both lnsutticient in quantity
A NEWSl'APKlt
MAN S OPINION.
and did not arrive until midwinter ; hut the To Ibe Editor of tho New Mexican.
Drcaent vear it is expected to have as
AuiiHit'KiWK, N. M., Sept . 9. Your
rrany pupils as the buildings will
faireditiou was "a dandy." Everybody is
which is from 140 to 150.
The main building is 38x157 feet with in love with it. Yours, W. S. Brums.
two wings each 24x119 feet., and contains
I'OMMENDAIII.K EN THUrltlSK.
dormitories, pupilB' sitting moms, and
IV
AN BNTEKl'KIHINO WIX'IS OK WOitK.
room, school rooms, hn'b
dining
f
avenue,
Ortli
Gasper
kitchen, sewing room and tailor
The territorial fair edition of the Santa
The barn and carpenter shop are tem
New Mexican is an excellent publicaFe
ana
A
structures.
uaKery
laundry
porary
are in process of construction. The erec- tion, and an enterprising piece of newstion ot a building for employes' quarters, paper work. Silver City Sentinel.
24x78 feet with one wing, will begin this
The Santa Fe New Mexican publishes
fall. All the buildings are of brick and a mammoth illustrated edition of the histwo stories high, except the barn and
tory and resources of New Mexico. Such
carpenter shop.
Tucson Citiis commendable.
enterprise
Other buildings will be addid in the zen.
near future. The cut herewith presented
"THE HEST IMMIGRATION
l'Al'EH."
CAPACITY
BREWING
conveys a very correct idea of the main
Do not fail to secure a copy of the New
10G
acres
farm
The
comprises
building.
,
160,000 BARRELS
of the beet land, and will soon be under Mexican of last Saturday. It is the best
PROPRIETORS
PFH ANNUM
fence. Its location is in a beautiful part immigration paper ever printed in the
of the valley, on the southwest outskirts territory, and the enterprising publisher
I
OF
.HIj.luilu Af BnhaMlaH Uari
..wK- M Sir ffouj oAWM.nwij
of the city. After a water supply for irri- deserves
and Selected Colorado Barley.
a liberal patronage. Albu
gation is procured, all the land will be querque Citizen.
pilsetjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
cultivated. The well dug last yearafibrdB
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED.
sufficient water for the buildings. It is
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,
well
will
artesian
an
Saturday's New Mexican came out in an
quite probable that
be sunk this fall to secure water for irri- eight page edition containing a write up
gation. The engine, just received with the of
and elegantly i'lustrating
new steam laundry outfit, will be sufficient theAlbuquerque,
principal buildings of that city.
to pump the water for irrigation, if arte- Raton
Reporter.
sian water should not be developed and a
AN ELEGANT EDITION.
resort to pumping becomes necessary.
Two hundred young fruit trees are growThe Santa Fe Daily New Mexican for
ing, and the number will be increased. last Saturday was an elegant edition, deThere is also a small number of forest
voted largely to Albuquerque and the tertrees, and some shrubbery.
MEXICO.
The girl pupils receive regular instruct- ritorial fair institutions. Such enterprise
ions in Bewlng, cooking, and laundering, ought to he appreciated. It costs money
while the boys are taught carpentry, and labor to issue an emht page eight
UTIEi
column
Mexico.
shoemaking, tailoring and laundering. Raton daily paper in New
Range.
learn to cook their own food and to
They
SPIEGELBERG
AN EXCELLENT NIMUER.
make their own clothing. The boys are
doing considerable of the carpenter work
The Santa Fe New Mexican of the 5th
on the new buildings. Besides the indusJ. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
tries named, the children also do all kinds instant is devoted to the advertisement of
of necessary work incident to the running the city of Albuquerque, and contains a
of the school. Other industries will be large number of cuts of buildings and
street Bcenes in that city. It is an excellent number and will undoubtedly do Albuquerque a great deal of good. The oc: 1800
1828 :
casion of its publication is the meeting of
the territorial fair in Albuquerque next
week. Denver Republican.
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"August
Flower"

I had been troubled five months

The doctors told
me it was chronic. I had a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suffered frequently from a Water Brash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sickness at the Stomach would overtake
me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
Buch times I would try to belch and
could not. I was working then for
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was entirely relieved of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medicine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa.
Signed, John D. Cox.
With Dyspepsia.

Plaa.

Genera 1 Merchandise
AN FRANCI8QO STREET.

CatrrwtMft XottOoBpIH Stock of Oennr . M rchaadlat
Carried ta th Katlre South wi.

G.

2STEW

TELEGRAPHIC

TIDINGS.

A Protest From Texa4.
Caicago, III., Sept. 12. The following
dispatch was received at the World's Fair
headquarters from Weatherford, the head-- j
quarters of the Texas Fair Association:
"One hundred thousand Texans protest
against the Sunday closing of the World's
Fair. The day of fanaticism is passed."

mm

aeom-moda-

will be done

School Teachers.
Two hundred school teachers are need"
ed at once in New Mexico,
being preferred. And a railroad
official of that territory declares that hundreds of eligible men in New Mexico are
anxiously waiting the opportunity to
ofl'er their hands,
hearts and homes
to some good woman.
"I have," he
in
interest
"no personal
adds,
the matter except a desire to see the
population of this country more evenly
distributed ; and if my suggestion will add
a worthy resident to New Mexico, or gain
I am
a home or place for a fellow-beinsatisfied." New York Tribune.

iusti-tutio-

Proprietors,
YCil

Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

Notice for Publication.
)

Notice is hereby given that Ihe following-named
sett'er has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10 1891, viz:
Ilabran Valencia, for the s
se I4, s
sw H, sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to

J. R. Armijo, Ambrosio Pino and J. R.
Hon. Thos. D. Burns was here
yesterday expecting to be present, but was
called home on urgent business this mornDeMier,

This morning a considerable amount of
routine work was done. The bid of the
U. S. Indian school to take 200,000 brick
at $5 was accepted, and the number of
brick to be Bold henceforth in lots was reduced from 50.000 to 10,000.
Bids for supplies for the coming six
months are beiug prepared at this afternoon's Bession.
G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
By order of the board Mr. DeMier will
A.
U.
S.
New
Jersey,
Woodbury,
superintend the construction of the tele- -

MEXICO TDBi:

SheSi Leather and Finding)

of LadIM' aaa
tu Oie MecUam and th.
Oboup frlm. I ftnulcl call eapoclal atMntlon It
Eij Of" u:i U"M Kip WALKER, Boot!, a boa
lot raou who do heavy nora and aeed a soft bat
ervlccabi iippr leathar. with heavy, sabirtaav
till, triple ides sn.-- l standard wioir laater-- t
Orders by mat promptly attaii'lwl to,

,

P. 0. Box 143,

-
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cross-exami-

pile

ft iBIG

Jin

f

ScWi & Co.,

.

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

iH

ARB

jh.

K.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent,

al&

aSEll

am nrm-iiT-

most careful trial and have found them thoroughly satisfactory
both in. strength and taste. Every American housewife who
wishes to have the certainty of achieving the best results
in her cookery should use Dr. Price's Flavoring Extracts."

HHISSIQN

Christine Terhune Herrick.

and Merchandise Broker.

Eliza R. Parker,
A great authority on cooking, writes as follows:
"I unhesitatingly pronounce Dr. Price's Delicious

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
.'EPRESENTINC
J.

.

MILLER,

ALLEN I1ROS. tt CO., Lo. Anfelea- -

Tneblo, Colo.

Offlce opposite

Plaza; "Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

well-flavor- ed

C03XEI3NTG5- -

SANTA FE. NEW MEXiCO

COXJlTTRY

ACRES

Choice Irrigated Land (Improyed and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for

J.

SociBlr

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
1. far in advance of auy other Life Insuranoe Company.
IT you .wish an illustration of the results on these polloiea tend
your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIBLD & CO., Santa Fa,
N. M , and It will receive prompt attention.

Marian Harland's Daughter Says:
"I have given Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring Extracts the

Flavoring Extracts superior to all others in purity and strength and take pleasure in recommending them to the use of housekeepers who desire
Pastry, Cakes, Custards, Creams, eta

N.
mm

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

Santa Fe,

..

OF NEW YORK.

s

ing.

Cashier

Iwpi oa hunt a tuli
tltatldraii't Flnti Shoo.

Ladies of Experience
Endorse
Dr. Price's Delicious
Flavoring Extracts.

Tne I'enitcntlary llyanl.

-

Soots,

Type-writ-

The board of penitentiary commissioners is in session
There are present Messrs. J. W. Dwyer, A. L. Branch,

lresidert.
Vice Pesident

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALER!.

Aug. 8, 1891.)

$30,-00-

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico

n

Live Stock
Chicago, Sept. 12 The Evening Jour- nal reports:
Cattle receipts, 10,000, of
which 2,000 were Texans and 2,000 west- erns. The market is generally strong at
advance tendency on good native and
western cattle, lexans slow and weak,
light stackers in over supply and nominal prove his continued residence upon and
demand ; sheep receipts 6,000, slow but cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Rivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jesus
steady, lambs dull and weak.
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
Gone Wrong.
of Glorieta, N. M.
Chatanooga, Tenii., Sept. 12 PresiAny person who desires to protest
dent Coleman, of the Catholic Knights of
against the allowance of such proof, or
America, is here investigating accounts who knows of any substantial reason, unof M. G. O'Brien, treasurer of the order. der the law and tne
regulations of the inO'Brien is out of the city and President terior
why such proof should
Coleman is in charge of the office. Thus not bedepartment,
allowed, will be given an opporfar the investigation of accounts shows
tunity at the above mentioned time and
there is an apparent default of about
to
the witnesses of
which in the absence of O'Brien is place
said claimant, ami to ofl'er evidence iu reunexplained.
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Campbell on the Stump.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 12. Governor
Campbell will open the Democratic camNotice for Publication.
Arrangements
paign at Sidney
Homestead 2109
for
of
been
made
the
.iae
running
special
Law Office at Santa Fk. N, M. )
trains from all parts of th state. The
August 27, 1891 )
demonstration in point of numbers and
g
Notice is hereby given that the foil
enthusiasm, it is expected will exceed any
named settler has filed notice of his
political gathering ever held in Ohio.
The governor's health is much improved intention to make liual proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof ui'l be
since his return from the east.
made before register or receiver, at S inta
A Sharp Contest.
Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1S91, viz: D.ivid
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 12. The Pacific Tafolla, for the lots 3 4, s 'J, sw ,'4, sec 2,
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 0.
Short Line road, will be sold at receiver's lots
to
He names the following witnes.-esale this afternoon. The lease of sale was
issued some time ago but kept secret for prove his continuous residence upon, and
some reasons not understood. There cultivation of, said Ian I, viz:
will be several bidders for the property.
Jose Yuez
Vicente Montano,
It is expected that the two factions of the Rafael Velarde, M iximo Jaramillo, all of
original company, besides the Chicago Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba couniy, N.
and Northwestern, Chicago Milwaukee M.
and St. Paul, and Minneapolis and Omaha
Any person who desires to protest
will have a short contest for the porperty. against the allowance of such proof, or
If any except the Northwestern system who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
gets it, it will be extended.
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
Religious Statistics.
New York, Sept. 12. A dispatch from opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witness-:- s
London says : The World's Young Men's and place to
Christian association has just completed of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
their annual table of statistics.
From rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
COMMANDS
A1TKOVAL.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
this it appearsthat there are in Great BriThe Santa Fe New Mexican publishes tain and Ireland 756 centers and 78,000
members.
paper in all sizes and quah
an illustrated territorial fair edition in the
Germany has more associations than ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
of
interest
that exhibition, which begins
at Albuquerque on the 14th instant. It
is an exhibition of friendliness for a rival
town so seldom displayed by a New Mexico paper as to excite comment and command approval. The territorial fuir is
attracting great attention in New Mexico
this year, and a large and extensive display "is promised, as well as a very cordial
reception on the part of the people of
Albuquerque. The Santa Fe road has
made an excursion rate of one cent a mile
from all New Mexico and Colorado points.
Denver News.
i

SE0. W. KNAEBEL,

Proposals for Insaue .Avyltltu Bonds of
tho Territory of Now Mexico.
Office ok the TerritorialTreascrkk,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 2o,189l. J
Bids for Ihe purchase of twenty-fiv- e
one thousand dollar bonds of the terrhory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the office of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891, t which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose o.
erecting a territorial insane avlum at Las
"Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear in
terest at six per cent, payable seoii-anually, January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Anv
additional particulars concerning these
bonds will be furnished on application by
R. J. Pai.en,
the undersigned.
Territorial Treasurer.

Homestead No. 254".
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

hi

Santa Fe.

Apply to

of 390,000.

the work

T

of choicest property in the City of

England, and in the United States there
are 1,305 centers, having a membership
of 222,000. Taking the entire world the
report estimates that there are over 4,400
Young Men's Christian associations in
existence with an aggregate membership

CO.,

JX

$1,000,00 Q worth

cents a vial.

CHICAGO,

NO. 174.

79
illnstrtted folders giving full particulars

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. M.

Tie Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ CO.
Entered as Second Class matter at the
Bauta Fe Post Office.
RATES OP SIBSI'IIHTION.

into this channel of investment, but
Paris and Berlin and Loudon financiers
are not near so timid as in former times.
From London comes word that there is a
great revival of inquiry for American
mining properties; new companies are
forming, old ones are reorganizing and
the money that the English have in
abundance is obtainable for all
mining ventures. This is the turn that
always comes in a long lane ; that the
west is to enjoy a season of
splendid activity so far as regards ils mines seems
now beyond question.
Let the ruining
men of the n est be up and deing. Earnest work and good manimemiiit should
be their niotlo. Be fair and conservative.
This is not an easy thing for some men
to do when handling other men's money,
but it must be done if the milling men
would keep clear their records in the
world of finance. The reputation and
standing of every
mining man
is soon noted by thesa shrewd iuvestorg.
Let them heed that grand old axiom
"keep well thy shop and thy shop will
keep thee well."

1
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00

00
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10 00
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Insertions In "Round About Town" column 25
Cents a Hue, each msertiou.
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion
aud 6 cents per lino oauh Bubseiiueut insertion.
Legal advertising II per iueh per day for first

six insertions, la cents per men per uay uir uexi
six Insertions, 60 cents per day fur subsocjueut
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
mouthl).
All communications lntendod for publication
must bo accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for Dublicatlon but as au ovideuce
(rood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor, belters pertaiuiuj? to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressod to
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

ng circulation among tne intelligent ana pro
gressive people oi tne soutnwest.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12.
ANNIVERSARIES.
September 13th.

Guizot, 1874.
Blucher, 1819.
Prof. Richard

A.

1C83.

Troctor,

ISSN.

Emory A. Storrs, 1885.
Battle of Aberdeen, 1G44.
s
with Do Thou executed,
Cinq-Mar-

11)42.

Born :
Died:
v

September 13th.
Sir William Cecil, 1520.
Titus, 81 A. D.
Montaigne, 1592.
Philip II of Spain, 1508.
Charles J ames Fox, 1800.

1882.
Battle of
Battle of Quebec, Gen. Wolfe killed,

President Diaz says there

will be no

revolution in Mexico ; you can bet your
last dollar, he knows and there will be
none.
Tiie Santa Fe city government is not
what it ought to be, and we presume will
not be what it ought to be until more
progressive, sensible and enlightened
men aie in a majority in the city council.

In the sovereign state

of Georgia the

Farmers' Alliance is in the saddle; well,
that is better than having the confederate
brigadiers in the saddle. These latter
have been riding the Btate to death and a
change was necessary.
As Secretary of War Proctor will not
resign till November 1 next, it must be
acknowledged that there is ample time
for the president to make up his mind
about the appointment of his successor,
but we might just as well toll the president right here, that Hon. S. B. Elkins
would suit the great majority of the people of this territory mighty well as secretary of war.

DUTY OF

X

I

nift great neaitii ancl pleasure reeoitia Bilimtprl on the southern slope of the Santa Fe Range
ui mc
iwy diuuumiua, m uu eif venou oi iifariy i.u u ieet above the
hrated for their'curative effects upon Kbemcuti' in avd almost all forms of chronic disease Th(
bathlag facilities are Bneqnaled.

iiiuimiiiiw
'arm Lands!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

EDITORIAL COMJI ENTS.
A Conspicuous Tribute.
The important concessions which Ger
many mukeH regarding our hog products
and cereals are a conspicuous tribute to
the potency of Republican legislation.
Boston Journal.

lf

7

?

Because Your Blood l Impure I ;
WHY
Have vou ever used mercury? If so,"
did you Rive yourself the needed attention
Sat the time? Don't you Know mat,
S lonK as the
mercury is In the system, you
will feel the effects of it? We need not.
toll VOU thfit vou rcouire a Wood medicine.!
5 to ensure freedom from the after effects.
Moods
I1iik11"'
Koctor is Acker's known
medicine that!
i:ilxir the only
Swill thoroughly eradicate the poison from J
system. Get it from your druggist,;
!the
: or write
to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
46 West Broadway, New York.
S

: DOCTOR
i

ACKER'S
PURE

I

PINK

PILLS.

Those Celebrated ENGLISH 2
Pills aro a Positive Cure for Sick 5
and!
llcudnclie, Itlllousnest,
lOaiiatlnutloii.
Smell. nlea..a
nnt and a fuvorlte with the"
hullcs. Sold in England for ls.5
lHd., in America for B&e. Get"
Lbem from your Druggists, or J
send to W. II. HOOKIR j CO.,
I
Broailmr, Kaw Yark.
I

For Fale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

who have left defalcations withiu the past
year or two. Here are the names of the
state treasurers and the
delinquent
amounts of their thefts so far as we know
them: Churchill, of Arkansas, $80,000;
I'olk, Tennessee, $400,000; Vincent. Ala- hama. .43,000 ; Tate, Kentucky, $247,- uuu; uurke, Louisiana. $827,000; Noland,
Missouri, $32,000; Hemingway, Mississippi, $315,001); Archer, Maryland, $200,-00- 0
; Woodruff, Arkansas, $1)0,000.
These
men are all Democrats. Beyond the remark that the Press favors turning the
rascals out wherever they are found,
whether Democrats or Republicans, we
make no comment. New York I'ress.

18

E

THE MONTEZUMA
HOTEL
(frorinerly I'licenix Hutel)

the finest watering-plachotel west of the
It has every convenience, aud In elegantly furnished aud supplied.
Allcjrhaules.
The springs and Hotel are loca'ed on a bmuch
of the main lliio of the Santa Fe Koute, sir
from
miles
the town of l.ss Vegas, New Mexico; is readily acces-ibl- e
by telegraph, telephone, aud
four passenger trains per day, It isexlei slvely used as
arcBtingaud bathing place by trascoutlueulal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
country.
Kouud-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tlbkets
from Mania Ke, ,'.

The

-:-

Leavi

San - - Felipe

-

:-

ALBUQUERQUE

N

M

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
IliDsOIHEMT.
(STRICT I

SHITTED ANJ

K KF CRN I - II KI.
TOUKIHT8' !!K M.yl AU1

FIKITCLAU.

ri!

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

2.w

8FBCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABOR PARTIES.
Gk W. MEYLEET

toTKo

per day

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Springer one
of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigatiug
water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terma of ton
aiinual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate in unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow t
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will" soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 1G0 acres or more of land.

hundred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Propr

Go.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P.
(Ii.). 4ND B!t.f,

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
3 re ad, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

CAHTIMIN, OltK, COAL AND I.UMf.KK CAItS, HHA

IN. I'l'llKI-- ,

AND

GItATKS

BAKU. HA KBIT DUCTALS, COLUMN

IKON FHON1--

FOIt BUILDINGS.

o

RtPAiRS (N MNING

AND

Mill

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

F. SCIINEFPLE, Proprietor.

Bad Blood.

PK0FESSI0NAL

rKAnciauo

New Mexico.

Albttqueiquo,
CAKDS.

Impure or vitiated blood is nine
times out of ten caused by soma
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lorm of constipation or indigestion that clogs up the system,
the blood naturally be
RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
come! Impregnated with the ef Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
fete matter. TheoldSarsaparillai
attempt to reach this conditiou
MAX
FROST,
by attacking the blood with the
&TTOBNHY AT Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
drast ic mineral " potash." The potash theory is
old and obsolete. Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla is
GEO. W. HNAEBEL,
modern. It goes to the scat of the trouble. It Office In tbe Sena Bulldlnr, Palace Avunae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to healthful action, and invigorates the circulation, and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
the impurities are quickly carried off through
Office orer
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Moilco.
the natural channels.
xioud National Bank.
Try it and note its delightful
HENRY L. WALDO,
action. Chas. Lee, at Beamish')
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
Third and Market Streets, a F.,
of the territory. Prompt atteuti
courts
given
writes: " I took it for vitiated
to all business intrusted to his care.
blood and while on the first botT. F. CON WAT,
tle became convinced of Its merAttorney ind Counselor at Law, Silvbr Cltv
its, for I could feel it was workNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
ing a change. It cleansed, puribusiness intrusted to our care. Praotice iu all
the courts oi the territory.
fied and braced me up generally,
aud everything is now working full and regular,"
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
"F,"
all district oourta of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

irmit,

t

111

1

umti re. w. s

l"BL PASO ROUTE."

nfj

Inn'c0 Vesetable
uUy Sarsaparilla
Job Printing.

For Btock Brokers, Wines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Keas Estate, Purines Men. eta
Particular sttcntion given to llescrlptfvo Pam
phlcts of Mining Properties. We make a speck
laity ot

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
m. Associacea nun deirries dt cane, 1117 r St.,
N. W., Washington. IJ. C. Special attention
giveu to business before the local land court, the
general laud office, court ol private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court oi the
United Mates. Habla CasteUn.no y dara ateucion
Bill Heads of every descrlptioa, and small Job especial a cuestiones de mercede- - y reclamos,
neierences: Hon. J. r. jones, u. s. senate; oen.
Wm. S Rosecrans, Washington. D. C.i Simon
Printing executed with care and dispatch
esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,
Sterne,
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weut new
10m; Hon. jonn wasson, cainornia; Pablo
Baca, esq.; Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
the
Washington, D. C.

Stock Certificates

PAPEB

The New Mexican

m&mmJ&m

mJbmmJ

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O.M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- . VtolS.il to
OFFICE HOURS,

there is the best opening In the wor)
for honest industry;

m Rialto

Building, Chicago, III.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
ASIA ITSi UHAjrXKK, no. 1, It. A.
ilasons. Meets on the second Monday of each
flonfh.
No. 1,
SANTA
FE COMMANDERY,
Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
(nights
il each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
to. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
ionday of each month.
A.TI.AN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.
leers every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. Meets
irot aud third Wednesdays.
G RUMANIA
LODGE, No. i, E. I P.
(acts Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
ank K. of P Meets first Wednesday In each
lentil.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
eetfc second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2857, G. U. O. O. F.
V .ef first and third Thursdays.
(LiEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Bolts every secoud and fourth Wednesdays.
L AKLETON
POST, No. 8, (i. A. K., meets
Kt and third
Wednesdays of each month, at
annth side of the plaza.
hlPARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F
Meets every Thursday evening, J. D. Proudflt'
G. N;T. J. Newhall, secretary.
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Pamphlet work promptly and
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that your Hckets rend via Texas
raclflo
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a" r"n,"d totonnatlon.Knllway.
call n
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p' P

ASt.,
RtarJi? eot Tie.k?tAgent.
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Mrl'i

Paso. Texas,

on
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on application.

If

you lime manusorlpt write to

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
& Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tex

Cen Pas

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to tbe

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

NEW MEXICAN

XVI
kind of Roogh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Martlet I'rlooi Windows and Doors. Also earry on general Transfer Business mid deal In Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

LLET
of NEW I
L
I

T
Markets than Californi
CENTS PER ACRE

::J.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
;

si.25

or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreEither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a Hme-stosandy loam, from six t twenty ieet deep, underlaid by
region
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea lerel, it has
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers' ne
1
I
so
ABUNDANT
hers produces flro uttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolus; harvested in June and corn then planted
WATER;
PURE, and
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption
further particulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy, Eddy Courfty, Nw Mexico.
the same land liuicg cot i ih Autuwtt.
Pre-empti-

Estimates

SURE CONNECTION.

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

Book publishing

ORLEANS,
ravorite hue to the north,
fmt mul southonst.
I'UIXMAN i'A
i: SLEHMXG OA Its' daily'
ii St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. AV. i th and
I J I aso;
alo JMiirslmll and Neu Oilvuns without
change! Solid Trains, Ei l'aso to
First-clas-

4.

Boa

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
nterable at the Government price, of

II

THE BAST

To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. K. R.
Or HENRY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent. A., T. & S. F. R. R.,

T
Mearer all Eastex

1000

The G.eat Popular Route Between

Hauy, many other products, such as
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.

WhprP

FRATERNAL ORDERS.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

PROMPT EXECUTION.

FINEST STANDARD

Wkann five tons of alfalfa hay. worth $12 Dei
iiiigig ton, was grown ou land tne like of
wnicn can be bought lor $15 per acre.

Uhoro
IIIICIC

Whereas on the 2d day of July, 1839,
Eugenia L. Snowden and Edwin L.
Snowdpn, of Santa Fe, New Meiico, being
justly indebted to Edward M. L'Engle, of
Jacksonville, Fla., in the sum of $1,200 for
the price ond value of certain real estate and
other consideration did make their certain
mortpage, which said mortgage is duly
recorded in book E. pages 634, G35
and 630 of the record of mortgages
in the comity of Santa Fe, territory
of New Mexico, to secure the payment
of the same, and
Whereas, in and by the conditions of
the said mortgage default was made in
the payment of the money to be secared
by the same on the 2d day of July, 1801,
to wit in the payment of $400 with interest
thereon from the 2d day of July, 1889, at
8 per cent per annum; now therefore
in conformity with the said conditions,
and in pursuance of the statute in such
ease made and provided, I the undersigned assignee of the said mortgage, and
payee of the note due July 2d, 1891, will
offer for sale, at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash in front of the
county cois house, in the city of Santa
Fe, New Mexico at 10 o'clock in the
forenooa of the 21st day of September,
1801, all the following described personal
property, and real estate namely : Twenty-on- e
head of cattle including cows and
bulls; one milk wagon, two horses, all
cans, pans, pails, churns, ice cream
freeser and all the necessary utensils and
attachments to the same mentioned in
said mortgage and besides all that real
estate situate in the said countv of Santa
Fe, and more particularly described as
follows : Beginning at S. E. corner of the
lands of E. M. L'Engle in said county
aud territory and thence along the
east boundary which is a fence consisting of posts and barbed wire 205
feet and 3 inches northward; thence
west 271 feet and
south 70 degrees
11
inches; thence south 9 degrees
east 170 feet 10 inches to a point a location of which is defined by turning south
80 degrees west 107 feet and 3 inches to
the western boundary of said E. M.
L'Engle's of a point which is VV17 feet and
from the
two inches north 7 degrees
outside centre of a post standing N 2G
degrees W. 118 feet from the southwest
corner of the lands of the said E. M.
L'Engle, thence from the end of the third
course 9 degrees east 9 feet 11 inches ;
thence north 30 degrees 9 feet 8 inches ;
thence south 9 degrees east 89 feet, 4
inches to a point which is north 64 degrees E. 86 feet 5 inches from S. W. corner of E. M. L'Engle's land; thence
along the southern boundary of the land
aforesaid, which is a fence consisting of
pests and barbed wire along the arroyo
to the point of beginning being the same
property conveyed to said Mrs. Snowden
by E. M. L'Engle the sale to be made for
the purpose of satisfying the said indebt- edness with interest together with all
legal and necessary expenses that may
have been or may be incurred by virtue
of the necessity of the said foreclosure
and in conformity with the terms of the
Said mortgage,
E. II. L'Engle, Assignee.
Banta Fe, N. M., August 21, 1891

PACIFIC.

last year farmers netted 1100 to $200
per aero tor iruit, grown ou land tl
can be duplicated
lor $30 per acre.

Whprp

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of itsown to sel
1HOS, B. CATRON,
has no object in advancing the interests of any
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery, special lucality,or in giving any other than abSanta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the solutely reliable information. It realizes that
Courts In the Territory.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest meauB prosperity to itself also and Is thus
WILLIAM WHITE,
naturally willing to aid t
immigiant u much
O. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. R. Deputy Mineral as possible
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to SDanlsh and Mexican
land grants. Ofhces in Kirschuer Block, secoud
noor.saura Fe. N. m

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W ill practice iu tbe several Courts of tbe Territory aud tbe U. S. Land Office at Bunts Fe.
Examination of titles to bp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

SHORT NOTICE,

The Great Southwest

nmmcr8 are cool, the winters
WhprP tne
warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheard of,

'S

Mortgage Sale.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with rue.

ef the Board of County Commissioners.
September 31, 1801.
The board of county couiiniusicnPrs
met at 10. a. m.
Honorables J. B. Mayo,
Present,
Charles M. Conklin and Juan Garcia
and Atnnacio Romero, deputy clerk.
The proceedings of lnnt session were
"
approved.
Mr. L Ppiegelherg, asked the board
thitt the tax lew to meet interest on certain specified funded honds he changed
so ns to apply to all funded bonds in existence ; the board took the mutter tinder
advisement.
A communication
from the territorinl
Columbian Kxposilion managers askul
that the b ard take tteps to have Santa
Fe county resouices exhibited at the
great exposition ; no definite action was
taken on the subject.
The resignation of the constable - for
precinct No. II was accepted and M.
Aramia appointed. Mrs. Saiiches de Miller
300 of exemption as
was allowed the
head of family for 18!0.
Mlnut

To be cnntluucd.

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

i

,

S-A-L-

Foot

the

near

a commodious aud massive structure of stone

Notice lor f'uhlicMtion.

Unniedt. ad No. Yi02.
Land Uikice at .Santa Kb, N. M.
Aut. 8, 181)1. (
Notice is hereby given that the follownamed
filed
settler
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make final pro if in support
of his claim, and that said proof will he
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10, 1801, viz:
Nestor Roihal, heir at law of Nemesia G.
de Roihal lor the e I.,' se
se
ne
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Luciano (.ian-iaTomns Gurtile,
of
Cauoncito, N. M. CrtiB Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, of Gloricta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
atrainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of anv substantial reason, tin
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, wnvsuch nroof should
not be allowed, will he L'iven au opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
aid chtiin.Uit, nni to oiler evutpncn in
remittal ol mat hu :i.iitnt b; claimant.
A. L. Mouk.'son, Register.

Lands

and

Valley

FOR

THE GREAT
$1.25

Mountain

Choice

DELEGATES.

It is ef no use lor a lot of
delegates to go to Albuquerque to talk railroad
business on the 18th unless they prepare
themselves before hand and are qualified,
in a measure at lenst, to discuss iutelli
gently the objects for which the gathering
is called. This isn't a case of child's- play, nor are delegates named for the pur
pose ol going on a jamboree and having a
general good time; we've had too much of
that sort of business in times past, and
this time it is a business meeting of busi
ness men.
These delegates should go fully advised
as to the present and possible traffic the
new road would get its share of in running
between Chamita statiouon the D. & It
G. line and Albuquerque, via Santa
Fe, Cerrillos and San Pedro. They
are
not going on anything
like
a
llieir mis
negging expedition.
sion is to formulate a business proposition
to be laid before the capitalists of the
country in order to show them what the
upper and central portion of the Rio
Grande valley offers in return for the
building of these few miles of transporta
tion lines. It is necessary that data be
gathered on every item that goes to make
business. Statistics should be gathered
showing the number of live stock within
the region touched by this projected road ;
the quantity of wool, hides and pelts pro
duced ; lumber, coal and mineral ; lands
under irrigation and those susceptible of
irrigation ; number of acres planted in
cereals, alfalfa, fruits, etc. ; number of
mills, smelters, etc., w ith an estimate of
the population occupying the country to
be traversed, which, in our opinion, will
All these
not fall far bhort of 40,000.
matters, and more, must be looked after
and so shaped as to be presentable when
the convention gets down to work. Are
the members of the Santa Fe, Cerrillos
and San Pedro delegations looking to this
matter as they shonld?

The Wealthiest Nation anil Why.
The United States is now the wealthiest
nation in the world, and it has been made
so mainly by the laws passed and the
THEY ARE NOT BUILT THAT WAY.
policies enforced during the period of the
A few months ago the Democratic sheets li
puhlican patty's ascendancy. Globe- all over the country and the Democratic Democrat.
bosses everywhere asserted that bankThe Beginning of the End.
ruptcy would soon overtake the national
The Ohio Democrats have decided to
treasury ; in the mean time the governopen their campaign on the 17th of Sepment pays all its running expenses tember. That
date will hereafter ho
milten
redeemed
has
and
very promptly
known, therefore, as the day on which
ol
one
the most hopeless unthey began
lions of dollars worth of four and one-hain all the history of their party.
dertakings
transmuted
aud
bonds
cent
twenty
per
Globe-Deocrut.
millions of four and a half per cent bonds
into two per cent bonds within
American Tin Coming.
the past month. So it seems that
A Pittsburg machine shop is construct
the national treasury under a Repub- ing ifl.uuu.UUU worm ot machinery for
lican administration and the operation of several new tin manufactories that will
soon he in operation in the United States.
the McKiriley bill is reasonably solvent 1
bat looks very much as though Amer
and doing fairly well. But the Democratic ican tin is coming. liinghampton
lie- taken
not
yet
publican.
payers and bosses have
back the outrageous lies they promulThe Farmers Are All Right.
gated a few months ago ; they are not
If Europe will need 300,000.000 bushels
built that way. They lie for the sake of
of wheat, there may be no need of the
lying.
scheme of the Alliance men
lor raising money until they can sell their
A WORD TO THE
MINERS.
1 tie larmers w ill he so rich that
crops.
The mining industry has grown to re- they'll have no need to go into politics for
markable proportions during the past few a living. Baltimore American.
years and the character of the business
Mark the Difference, Workinginen.
has grown with the improvement in
The famous firm of Sir Titus Salt & Co.
methods until at last the people of the
of Bradford, England, have moved part of
world have come out of their narrow, their
great plant to Bridgeport, Conn.,
prejudiced holes and are- willing to pro- where they are making plushes to supply
claim the mining industry a legitimate in- the American market. In Bradford this
It gives its
stitution. It was not always thus; even firm pays English wages.
skilled workers there an average of $10
a few years ago it was not an uncommon
per wetk.
thing to hear western men of ordinary
it pays American wages.
In
good common sense berating the mining Its Bridgeport
skilled American laborers get an
industry, but "times change and men average of $20
change with them," and so it stands now
that far and near, at home and abroad, But Sir Titus Salt & Co. also per week.
employ un
the mines of the west are exciting the at- skilled labor largely. In England they
tention of tbe leading financiers of the pay their unskilled laborers $4
world. The revival of the mining inper week
dustry which has gradually been coming In the United States they pav them $10
on lor the past year has created a conper week.
fidence at home first, then at the far east,
American workingmen, which scale of
that has spread until to day we have wages "W ill you
vote for this fall.
the most cheering reports from the finanTurn the Kascals Out.
cial centers of the world. This time not
alone New York, Boston and Philadelphia
A correspondent of the Press asks us to
capital is ready to take hold and go republish tbe names of the state treasurers
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DOCTOR

jim-cro-

THE

Nbw Mexican is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It Is sout to every Post
Saper in the Territory and has a large and grow- e

Died:

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

first-clas- s

Ually, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
per mouth, by mail
ltly,
Ually, three month, by mail.
Pally, six mouths, by mail
l)aily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weoenly, per six mouths
Weekly, per your

Born: Jean Philippe Rameau,
Mendelsohn, 18U9.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
of
these
any
symptoms, take
:

lime-ston- e.

ne

PRIMIM

CO

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the timo indefinitely by
keeping your lood pure and your system
PARAGRAPHS.
READABLE
iuvigorated through the use of Ayer's
The Pretty Chuperone.
are - better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
My girl 's dull ami homely but
than cure.
Her chaperon's pretty and vivaeiou--- ,
HeHiJuilg- il Him.
And when a chance presents itself
"No," said the stern father, "I shall
Disposed to be, a bit flirtuttous.
not permit you to marry young Funster.
So when my girl a Btroll would lake,
In the first place he is to careless of the
future- -"
I acquiesce with manner pleasant,
And add that, for appearance sake,
"Why, pa! He is not a bit careless of
We outih t to have the chaperoue present the future. He Iwb nearly 300 oyet' r
Thus though my Kirl is dull and plain, okes written up for the winter market.'
When I am with her I am in clover
HticUI!i'g Arnica .Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
While I the reputation gain
bruises, socb, iilceii', mlit rheum, fever
Of being an attentive lover.
sores, toJor, chapped hands, chilblains
and all skin eruptions, and posiAs a general liniment for sprains and ciruii,
cures piles, or no pay required. It
tively
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back, is guaranteed to tive perfect satisfaction,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham' or money refunded. Price 2o cents per
Kor sHit- at A. 0. Ireland's.
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For ox
salo by C. M. Creamer.
The Kentu kluii's Itnttle.
The ship liadTiprung a leak. The capBoth in It.
tain piped everybody on deck.
They say she flirted while away,
Is there a Kentucky man on board? he
15it, though the rumor gives me pain,
No angry words to her I'll say
asked.
I'm glad to have her back again.
lam from Kentucky," sir.
Good! I'm glad you are here. We may
I'm Bot a saint myself, you see;
sink, and I want a bottle t throw overWhile she was gone I lmd my fun,
board.
And I'm conteutto know that she
Is not engaged to anyone.
Advice to Moth" rs.
Mrs. Winslow'B Soothing Syrup should
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
always be used when children are (Mining
Aie active, effective and pure. For sick teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
headache, disordered stomach, loss cf si om ; it produce natural, quiet sleep by
petite, bad complexion and biliousness, relieving tl e flhild from puln, and the litthey have never been equaled, citner in tle cherub aw
bright as a button."
America or abroad.
It io very pleasant to Utete. It soothes
the child, softens the gum. allays all pain,
In Kgypl'a Laud.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
A charming maid of the Nile
is the beet khown remedy for diarrhoea,
ofl
her
to
show
Went bathing
style
vheuiir arising from teeming or other
c uses. Twenty-fivcents a bottle
Her antics did rile
A big crocodile,'
Snin. thing of a CurloHity Himself.
And he nathered her in with a satisfied
Mr. Suphead I've got a fad, too, don't
smile.
ye know. I collect old and rare violins.
.The r ew Discovery
Come around and see 'em.
You have heard vour frinds and neighbors
M nsician
Do you blay ?
one
be
talking about it. You may yourself
Mr. Suphead Bless yon, no, not a note.
of the many who know from personal
Musician (enthusiastically)-- ! w ill como.
experience just how good a thing it is. It
you have ever tried it, you are one of its
wonderful
staunch friends, because the
thing about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
Capt. W. A. Al.helt, v bo has long
holds a place in the house.
If you have been
wiih Messrs.
and llaitnn,
a
with
never used it and chould be afflicted
and I"ira'i'-cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest Ileal
I'rotera, Des
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it Moines, loa a, u
cf the best
is
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refounded. Trial bottles free at known and moat r.pp'cied lininss men
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
in that city, savs : "I can
to the
And They will Centime In Business.
good qualities of ("iiatnlicrl.iu's Counh
Corsets have filled more graves than Remedy.
it in my family
Iiair,g
w hiskey.
for ihe pas! eil'f y 'are, I can safely say
has no equal for either vh'.i nr croup."
Hiakrrs of All Cree ls and Kinds
M.
Are to be foicid In every locality vi6lted by f0 cent bottles for sale by (
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chills and lever. The very animals exhibit iu
Buoh plague festered regions symptoms of the
dire infection. If experience has proved, iu the
domain of medicine, anythi.ig conclusively, it
is that HoHtetter's Stomueh Hitters will not only
eradicate from the system every vestige of t tie
miasma-bocomplaint, but effectually defend
residents and temporary sojourners iu malaria
scourged localities atainst it. There is a general concensus of opinion among medical men, no
less than in the minds of the public, on this
point. Not only on tins continent, but in the
tropics where malarial complaints assume their
most virulent type, tbis incomparable medlciual
safeguurd is universally used and esteemed.
Dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, debility
aud kidney trouble are all thoroughly remediable by the Bitters.

AIL THE WORLD
be wine and well

M ill

ilien tlie ft mo us
Chinese Vegetable

RtMEDIES
l!V

REI'AttF.D

LEE WING,

re
universal!
Ihe fiieat Chinese Healer-Aadopted tor an.
The Last Time.
Sexual
and
Private
lironic,
Nervous,
and last DUeaseia. Lost Maulinod, Seminal Weuk
George For the forty-fiftnesa, Krrorsof Yuuth, Urinary, Kiilne)
and Llvrr Troubles, Disease of the II. art
time, will you marry me ?
of the liloi.il
Lungs and Threat, Disease
Ethel If you are quite sure it is the or
and
Skin, Diseases of the Stomach ParlilieuniatlHiii,
Neuralgia,
I
llowli,
last time will.
Sjphills
alysis, yseislai Constipation,
Gimiiri hea, ttleet, end all weaknesses ami
of any organ of the hody.
For many years Mr. li. V. Thompson, diseases
an otnei
wnere
LKK WINli remedies Hire
means fall. Consultation aud examination free
of Des Moines, Iowa, wan severely afflictCall foi
of
sura
remedies.
the
small
a
and onlv
ed with chronic diarrbtm. He says: consultation, or wnto symptoms fully, enclos
for
reply.
"At times it was very severe; so much ing stamp
COLO
bo, that I feared it would end my life. 1543
About seven years aso I chanced to proTHE CELEBRATED
cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
& Wesson
Smith
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It gave
Ouarantecd
rerfect.
me prompt relief, and I believe cured me
F03
ACCURACY, DUKABILIIY.
permanently, as I now eat and drink withWORKMANSHIP.
SAFEiV
out harm anything I please." 1 have also
land CONVENIENCE in LOADING
Bewartof chc.ip irpn ithiiatwm.
used it in my family with the best results.
liJustr?ted
'or
Sunt
Catalog's am) Price list tn
4J
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
fcltflTH As WESSON. til!'li!.'lin!d. Mas.
C

h
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September.
Back from the beach and mountain
height.
The heated period having gone,
The girls take off their colors bright
And Nature hers begins to don.
A Cure for Paral yala,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. Pinson, whose wife

had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, To their
great surprise befsre the bottle bad all
been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
"Woman Is a Paradox, Anyhow.
Even women who do not fancy work do

fancy work.

"Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and bad been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bottles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Eicard, N. Y.
Not Quite Able to Move Itself.
Gently expressed Walter, please take
this cheese away again. It is too uneasy for me.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't sleeo
can't think, can't do anything to your
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You should heed the warning, you are
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration.
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use ot this great Nerve i onic and Altera
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
ouc, at a. u. Ireland s Drug store.
For Ladles' Use Only.
Butcher How would a saddle of mut
ton suit you ma'm ?
Miss Batchem Very well, but let it be
a side saddle, because it is for my sister
and myself.
Sallow and leaden-hue- d
complexio
soon give place to the loveliest pink and
white, when the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is persisted in, and cosmetics entirely
abandoned. Nothing can counterfeit the
rosy glow of perfect health, which blesses
those who use this medicine.

fl )! acknowledged
the lending remedy for
TV?

Uonorrhnea V (;let.
The only sate remedy for
Lencorrheea or Whites.

ri:nrps In

riTo6UAY.'

not 10
f UtlUADtMt
Blruwre.
MM

S?l

1
prescribe it and fee!
safe in recommending it
TheEvamChemjiOo. to all sufferers.
A. J. &lunbK, M. LJt
OiNcmnTi,o.KTH

U.M. A.
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For sale by A. C. Ire'and, Jr.
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Dr. B. '. West's Nerve and Druin Treatment,
guaranteed spe ifle for hys erls, dizziness, c
fits, nervous nemalKla, headache, nervous prostration causeo hy the use of aleottol or
f
tobacco, wakefulness, rpeMal depression,
the brain resulting In lusanliy ami
leading to misery, decay aud dr ath, premntaro
old age, barrenness, lossof power iu elthrr rex.
Involuntary losses and sperm atorrhrea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or ovar
!ndu!g?nce. Karh box contains one mouth's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for (a, sent by
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXFS
To cure any case. With each order received bi
we will
as for six botes, accompanied with
lend the purchajeronr written guarantee to r
fund the money if the treatment does Dot etiee
Ireland
ft cure. Guarantees Issued ouly by A
r.. drme st, sole agent. Bant Fe. N. M
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of the treaty cnnrluAVrt bestipulationsUnited
tween the
States and the liepnblic of
Mexico at the I'ltv of titiadalupe Hidalgo on
in the year of
the second day of
,
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on theof thirour
teenth day of December in the year
,
ana
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or otiier parties
in the case and the United States, which decree shall iu all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance un'ler which such claim is
continued or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly tlie
location, boundaries and area of the laud

Court of

Private Land Claims

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE Is Land
by the
Claims,
act of Congress approved March 3, 18111, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver. In the state of Colorado, oilt
tne nrst aay 01 jmy, loai, oy uie ayum,.-menof a clerk and the other officers provided for In said act And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, oa Tuesday, the
1891.
of
November,
day
The substance of said act of Congress is as

follows:

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

Bi it enacted by the Senate and House of
of the United Stttet of America, in
Congrets assembled:
Skctiom 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of, a chief
justices, who shall
Iusticeand four associate
citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their oftlccs for the term expiring on
the thirty-lirs- t
day of December, anno
domlni efghteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
ny three of whom shall constitute a
exercise
Quorum. Said court shall have and
decision of
Jurisdiction in the hearing and to
prothe
claims
land
according
private
visions of this act The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms or tne court are nem. i uu
regular
who
court shall also appoint a stenographer
hall attend all the sessions of tlie c ourt and
the
of
him
the
by
duties
required
perlorm
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
act: to issue
carry out the provisions of this
transaction of
any process necessary to the
the business of said court, and to issue commissions to take depositions as provided in
seventeen of title thirteen of the
chapter
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
oi said Justices shall have power to annnn- lster oaths and affirmations. It shall be tlie
duty of the United States marshal for any
district or Territory la which the court Is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands tor this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
ball hold such sessions tn the States and
Territories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
rive notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication In
both the Knglish and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital ot
uch State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less

than

next preceding the

thirty days
times of the holding of such ses- slons, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sko. 2. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned inthelaw.whoshallwhen appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates in said court. And mere snail ue aywho
pointed by the said court, a person resihall be when appointed a citizen and
dent of some state of the United States,skilled In the Spanish and English lanto act aB Interpreter and translator
fnuages,
said court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the court
Sko. 3. That immediately upon the organi- tatlon of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period ot ninety days in one uewspayei ai
the City of Washington and in one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico.
Such notices shall be published la
both the Spanish and English languages,
aud shall contain the substance of this act
bku. 4. That It shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Uenera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may have
records and papers re- fiossesslons of any
laud grants or claimn for
land within said States and Territories in
relation to which any petition Bhall be
brought under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
f the United states,
to safely transmit
uch records and papers to said court or U
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, MB"1
produce such records and papers.
Sbo. 5. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Lienera- l
proper Territory or Stale or by the ComLand
Office,
of
upon
General
the
missioner
any claims presented to them, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence in all trials
under this act w hen the person testiiylng is
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
la competent evidence) and the court shall
it such weight as, In Its Judgment,
Slveall
the circumstances, ltougutto have.
Sko. 6. That It shall be lawful for any
person or persons or corporation or their
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States tiom the Kepublic ot Mexico
and now embraced witblu tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo- King, by virtue of any such Spanish orMexlean grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
hv act of Con eress or otherwise, finally de
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete aud perfect in
very ouch case, to present a petition In
court in the State or
writing to the said
said land is situated and
Territory wherecourt
holds Its sessions, but
where the said
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tne petition shall set forth iully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
date and form of the
particularly state the
warrant or order of sur- grant, concession,
which
under
vey
they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
in
possession of or claiming the
persons
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the ad- iustment of land titles within the limits of
the said territory so acquired, and by thein
or recommended
reported on uniavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be sur- veyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be inquired Into and decided.
Ann the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurlsdic- tion of all cases or claims presented by petition in conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as In this act provided, on the pel and proofs in case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
petitionorand the answer or answers of any
in preventing
person
persons
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the aUurney for the United
States, where he may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and proo'.s as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with acitation to any adverse possessor or claimant, shall immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claim- ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process In the proper State or Terrf- tory, and In like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and It shall be the
duty ot the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
Shown, be granted by the court or a Judge
thereof, to enter antoappearance, and plead,
said petition; aud in
answer or demur
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
to bear the cause on the petition
Sroceed
and render a final decree acto
the provisions of this act, and In
cording
no case Bhall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
by satisfactory
petition to be sustained
proofs, whether an answer or plea shaft
nave been filed or not.
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of Bald petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
of the courts of equity of the
practice
United States, except that the answer of the
be
attorney of the Unfted States shall not exby his oath, and
required toasbe verified
as
far
cept that,
practicable, testimony
shall be taken In the court or before one of
the justices thereof. The said court Bhall
have full power and authority to bear and
determine all questions arising in cases before It relative to tha title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
therewith fit and proper to be
heard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
validity of the title, and the boundaries of
lh grant or claim presented for tbe adjudication, according to the law of nations, the

connected

'

the claim to which is so confirmed.
SF.c. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of tlie Stales or Territories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete aud perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
therein shall have the right
sovereignty
(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in oilier cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
shall be established and confirmed,
perfect
such confirmation shall be for so much land
as
such
only
perfect title shail be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private Interests,
or claims hold or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or lurther than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right ot anv person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
any such lands shall be in any
respect ofalfecied
manner
thereby.
Jt shall he lawful for, and the duty of. the
head of the iioparlmcnt of Justic e, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
riehls of anv claimant shall renuire it, lo
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile in said court a petition
a,rninstthe holder or Ti"Hseor of any claim
or land in any of the Slates or Territories
mentioned in tills act who shall not have
of
voluntarily comeinin under the provisions
substance that the title
this act, stati;;
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating In substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, aud
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try aud determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising In the matter,
matter according to law, justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all tne provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Seo. I). That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
claim,
States, In case of the confirmation of aIncase
in whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall haveofthe right
the United btates, such
Supreme Court
months frojn
six
to
be
within
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount In controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law. and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any j udgmcnt of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
States to
attorney , of the United
duty of the Attorney-Generalin writing, of
notify the
such Judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding ludge of
said court; and In any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the Attorney-General
within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United states
shall continue to existuntil six months next
if
after the receipt of such statement And
shall so direct it shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
in which
transmit the record of any cause to
the Attofinal judgment has been rendered
In all
examination.
rney-General
for his
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
for
the
the
to instruct
attorney
United States what further course to pursue
taken.
be
shall
an
not
or
appeal
and whether
Sko. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
state the location, boundaries and
plainly
aren
of the tract confirmed. The said
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory or State,
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the sntne has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
(if any such there be)
State, and the other land
so surveyed, such
published near the
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and
the Surveyor-Genera- l
and Kngltsh languages',
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for the
lull period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice in the newspaper published at the capital of the Terri-

or State.
tory at
the expiration of such period, no obIf,
to such survey shall have been
jection
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
objections are made to
periodof nlnetvdays,
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in tne coiiui m.iiuin ui uy any
an interest in tne tract
E arty claiming
In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
of tlie obdistinctly the ofinterest
statingand
his oblectlon, and
the grounds
jector bv him
tiled with
and
his
or
attorney,
signed
,
with such affidavits
tiie
or other proofs as he may produce In supexpiratlonof
port of hfs objection. theAtthe
Surveyor-Genera- l
the said ninetv. days,
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs filed in support of, orin opposition to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Immediately unon receipt of anv such sur
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
wu. k
Will, Oil aC..V'il.l'llll ."ft
in which the final decision was made for its
examination of the survey and of any obthat may have been
proofs
jectionsor andshall
be furnished: and the
filed,
said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is In substantial accordance
If found
with tlie decree of confirmation.
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its apto be Incorrect the court
proval. If foundsame
for correction In such
shall return the
as
shall direct When any
it
particulars
survey Is finally approved by the court, ft
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office,towho shall as soon
as may be cause a patent be issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat proand
in respect of
section
In
this
vided for
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
or patentee,
claimant
bv
the
be
shall
paid
and shallbe a lien on said land, which may
be enforced bv the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
payment
Seo. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot, farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In tbe name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.
Sko. 12. That all claims mentioned In section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
Bhall at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, if no petition In respect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petltfon to be filed In their behalf,
require
as in other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights,
the Judfts, respectively, of said court ara
d

Surveyor-General-

One-hal-

In alt cases arising under
hereby authorized
this act to grant in vacation all orders for
tailing testimony, aud otherwise to hear
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
tne attendance ot witnesses ana in punish
lng contempts.
sec. i:i. That all the foregoing proceed
ings and rights shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to tne other provisions ot this act,
namely: Ho
claim shall be allowed that shall
first
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
from the Government of
regularly derivednor
from anv of the States
or Mexico,
Spain
ot the Kepublic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
ot the public law, or by tne proprinciples
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
ii tne same was not at sam aate aireaay
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
'ilurd No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot tne same, unless me grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has necome otnerwise entitieu
thereto in law or In equity: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the pronright of
erty of the United States, with the uestatea
working tlie same, which tact snail
In all patents issued under tills act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as if this act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
In such lands.
right
.v.r'A-N- o
confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
to
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate
manner
in
make the United States
any
liable In respect of any such
claims,
or lands or their disposition,
than
as is iu this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section .0 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to In this act. shall In anv
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Kirhth No concession, grant, or other
lo acquire laud made upon anv
authority or
condition
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other authority to acquire land.
Sec. 14. That If in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
land so som or
grant, and the value ot therender
such court shall
Judgment
granted,
in favor of such claimant, against the United
of said land
States, for the reasonable value
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fivcents per acre for such lands; and such
found shall be a charge on
judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Either
by such
aggrieved
party deeming himselfIn the
same manner as
judgment, may appeal
provided herein in cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-

pose by the

court

8 of the act of Con
18.H, entitled
gress approved Julythe22nd,
office of Surveyors-Gener"An act to establish
of New Mexico, Iansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes." and all
therein, and for orother
In extension thereof, or
acts amendatory
all acts or parts
and
thereto,
supplementary
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sno, 16. That in township" surveys hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
lie made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
as his home,
possession, residing thereon
of any tracts of land, of or iu connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
years next preceding
townshipsof for twenty
the deputy
the time
making such survey,
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
make the sublines of such possession
division of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accuthe field notes of the survey
rately defined inon
the township plat, with
and delineated
area of the tract as a
and
the boundaries
The deputy
separate, legal subdivision.
with his survey the
return
shall
surveyor
name or names of all persons so f ou nd to be
in possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survejr and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made in such manner ashe shall deem necesin
sary for the ascertainment of the truth
respect of such claim and occupation, andtheif
satisfied upon such Investigation that
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be iBsued
to the parties so found to be In possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres In
bis own right by virtue of this section: And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Seo. 17. That in the case of townships here'
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who. or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been in thectual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
survey, shalltobe entitled, upon making proof
of such fact the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as is
provided for in section of18 of this act, to enter without payment
purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall Include their Bald possession;
however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right under the provisions of this
section.
Sec. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next alter the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subject to entry under the land laws of the
United States.
Seo. 19. That tbe powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-ilrs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United states, shaft
be returned to such office, and all other
in the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior.

Seo. 15. That section

Approved March 3, 1801.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN. Deputy.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sora Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.,
Itch, Frairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured br

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

Afiso de Organizacion.
La Corte de Keclamos de Terrenos
establecida el 3 de Mayo de 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso entitulado,
"J'ara estalileeer una Corto do Keclamos
de Terrenos I'r.iviuloB, y para proveer por
la tuljndicaeioti de ciertos reclnnios de
terrenos privados en varies Kstados y
Territorios," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, el dia lo. de Julio do 1891,
habidndose nomlirado un Secretario y
otroa empleados. nulialteruos segtin lo
por el Congreso. I'or lo tanto, de
conformidadcon la 6rden del Juez Principal y de loa Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesion de la corte queda nnunciada para
el Mfirtes dfa 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creaudo esta corte es
como sigue:
"Kl Senadoy la Cfimara de loa Estados
Unidos de America en Congreso
decretan :
SrcccioN 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal fi llamurse "Corte de Keclamos de Terrenos Privados," y a consis-ti- r
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asociados que al tiempo de su nombramlento
Bean ciudadanos y residentes de alguno
de los Estados Unidos, v qui5nes han de
ser nombrados por tl Presidente con la
anuencia del Senado. Ocuparan bus pues-to- s
por el tnnino que expira el 31 de
Diciembre de 1895, y tres de el los seran
Buticient8 para constitulr un quorum.
Dicha corte conocera de causas tocantes
a reclaiuos de terrenos privados segun
las disposiclones de esteacto;podr4 adop-ta- r
todas nquellas reglas que el ejercioio
do sus ftincionesy el cumplimiento de
eate acto requiernn, a cuyo fin nombrard
un Heoretario, un Diputulo Secretario, y
F un Taqtiigrafo; expedira procesosy
couiisiouados para tomar
de ncuerdo con lo dispuesto en
17
13 de los EBtatutos Hevisa-do- i
tittilo
Cap.
de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
los jtipces separadamente podrfi adminis-tra- r
juramentos y nfirniacioues. Es
del JIariscal de los Estados Unidos
en cuulquiera Territorio6 Estado donde
o
la corte se encuentre, el servir todo
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
que nsi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir t't las sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de sn diputado. El local de las
sesituips de esta corto sera en los Estados
Al
y Territorios nqtif mencionados.
una sesion se dara aviso del
tiempo y dellugiir.de la misma publi- candose la noticia en ingles y espafiol
una vez a la Bemana por oos semanas
conseeutivas en nlgrin peri6dico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reunirse; y la ultima publication se dara no menos que 30 dias
sntes del tieinpoasignado; pero la corte
puede prorogivrse sin dar tal aviso por
impreso.
bKC. 2. I'ara representar a los Estados
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
senado, nombrara un procurador compe-tentversado en leyes, que al tiempo de
iu nombramlento sea ciudadnno y resi- dente do alguno de los Estados Unidos.
La corte nombrara un Interprete y Tra- duetor bien instruido en el ingle's y espa- uol, quieu al tiempo do su nombramlento
ha de ser cittdadanoy residente de alguno
de los Estados Unidos. El Intdrprete
asistira a todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
desempetiara cualquier otro cargo que le
luere asignndo.
Skc. 3. Inmediatamente despue"s de
organ izurse la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera sesi6n se ha do tener; por
dias se publicara el aviso en algiin
per'todico de la ciudad de Washington,y de
las reapectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
Bera en inglds y espafiol, y contendra en
lustancia lo dispuesto en este acto.
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Sec. 4. Sobre aplicaci6n del procurador de los Estados Unidos 6 de alguu
Interesado, el comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos.los agrimensores ges
nerates de los Estados 6 Territorios
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concemientes a causas pendien-te- s
ante la corte, produciran peraonal-ment- e
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6 al
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
BPguro & la custodia de la corte.
Sue. 5. En causas a esta corte presen-tadan
y que en alguno ii otro tiempo
estado pendientes ante el comisionado de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgise, las evidencias que enton-ce- s
se tomaron eon perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacifin por esta corte cuando el que
di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurer
por estar muerto ya. Slnembargo, el pe-l- o
que estas evidencias han de asumir en
el litigio esta sujeto a la diacreci6n de la
corte y a las circunstancias del caso.
Sec. 0. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-ci6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedea hechas
por Espnfia 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacifin
6 sus representantes en ley, si sua tftulos
no han sido aun finalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su petici6n para este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenoa situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa peticion contendrfi en sustan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la feclia y
la forma del acto 6 instrumeuto del cual
Be deriba el tftulo, el nombre del que lo
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandante; debeu citarse la
magnitud, el sitio, y loa linderos de dicho
reclame, adjuntanuo un mapa de ello tan
correcto como ae pueda. Ha de constar
si el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna
vez, 6 do algiin modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridadea do los Estados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autori-dadp- s
constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo:
si el informe de dichas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si fuel recomendada la
confirmaci6n ii ordenada alguna agrimensura. Finalmente la peticion debe
que se inquiera y que se d6 juicio
final sobre la validez del tftulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
n
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
en todaa causas relativas & reclames de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por peticion segun este acto;
oira y determinara la causa ya sobre la
petici6n y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, deapue'a de haber sido
debidameute notificada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la rdplica de reclamantes
en adverso acompanada de la replica del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unidos y de laa evidencias que Be aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la peticion debe servirse & los reclamantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde el servlclo se haga, y de
lgual manera se hara respecto de servi-clo- s
al Procurador. 80 dias despues de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los Jueces
eztiende el llraite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adversos compareceran
hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo
quedaran nulos sua intereses, y la
corte pasara & determinar la cauaa sobre
la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
ningun caso, slnembargo, se dara julcio
final sin antes haberse tenido unainvesti-gacio- n
completa, y es el debar de la corte
requerir que la peticion est6 apoyada por
pruebas satisfactory, antes de aflnnar
ti demandante en su reclame.
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procedlmlcntos
la peticidn se huran a la mauo-nerque en laa Cortes do Eqtiidad, con la
exception de que el procurador no esta
obligado a acompafiar su rdpliea de una
declaracidn juraday de que la evidencia se
na ae tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
ue iius jjueces, si, tmere posioie. f uecia
ademas autorizada la Corte para couocer
de causas relativas a tltuloa de terrenos
de la especie citada en eate acto, 6 a sua
limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que estas causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
de fallar sera por juicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo nl derecho
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hiel 2 de Febre-brer- o
dalgo pftctado con MeA-iede 1818, al del 30 de Diciembro de
1853 con la misma Hcpublica, y a las leyes
yordenanzaa del gobierno,de fascualease
pretenda deribarel tftulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha do citar el tratado, la ley ii ordenanza en que se funds, y
ha de especifioar la extensi6n el sitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo tftulo se a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Laa personaa 6 corporaciones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Territorios mencionados, por tftulos que
fueron validos al adquirir los Estados
Unidos estaa regiones, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar a la
Corte para que se conflrme su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplicacidn la corte
como de ordinario. En estos
si el tftulo se establece,la conlirmacion
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el tftulo
cubre,salvando siempre las apropiaciones
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y loa intereses que algiin otro
tuviere en oposici6n & los del demandante. La confirraacton Bera unicamente como un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectara
los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
este ;departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para los intereses del publico, 6 para los de algtin tndividuo particular que el tftulo ii reclamo de algtin
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,
har que el procurador de los Estados
Unidos, presente una peticion sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido preseutarse de su propiti
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
tftulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
tftulo eino la extensi6n el Bitio 6 los linderos son eltema dela controversia, se
alegaran estas razones en eustancia y se
pedira la adjudicaci6n de la causa. Acto
continue, procedera la corte a ejercer su
jurisdiccion y dara su failo, de acucrdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno & los intereses quo otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien so
pronunciare el fallo, podra apelar d la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
desde la fecba del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepciin con
respecto al valor de la cosa en controversia. Efectuada la apelaci6n, laCorte Suo
prema juzgard de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechos producidos
ante la Corte Inferior, y tomandft pruebas
adicionales, segun el caso; puede enmen-da- r
loa procedimientoa de la Corte inferior d fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
Justicia y la verdad. En esta reconslde-racidtoda materia relativa & la causa
estd sujeta al escrutinlo de la Corte, y el
&
Juicio que su averiguacidn la condujere
serd final y conclusiva; mas ei la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido t(5rmino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusive Al confirmarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notificar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y laa razonea que constituyen la
base de la conflrmacidn. A e3te fin teu-dr- d
que verificur su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, ainembargo, de que 60 dins dospiKSa
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido informe, el derecho de apelar coutiniia fntegro
en los Estados Unidos, por seia nieses,
contando desde el dfa en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos lo remitird loa procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de bu contenido, dard
primero
sus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, d no, y sobre los pasoa que Be
han de tomar.
Red. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte hard certificado de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntdndole una
copia del decreto por el cual han de consextensidu
tar loa linderos, el sitio,
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisionado hard que se agrimense el terreno d
costo de los Estadoa Unidos, un informe
sucir de lo cual se pasard al Agrimen-Bo- r
General del Estado 6 Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y Be le entregard
slmultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dard avis V entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido
en ingles y espafiol, una vez & la
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algiin periddico de la Capital del Estado 6 Territorio, y en el de algtin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estard el informe en manos del
Agrimeasor General para inspeccidn del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccidn, el aBunto quedard aprobado y
serd devuelto al Comisionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien presente objeccidn,
la hard por escrito citando bus interesea
y las razonea en que se apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebaa y declaraciones juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dlaa el AgrimenBor General remitird el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al reel bo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompaflado de objeccionea, el Comisionado lo devolverd d la Corto cuyo decreto motivd estos trdmites. Pasard la
Corte entdncea d examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
bien fundadas. En caso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotard lo mismo & la mdrgen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverd para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el Informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- d
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente d favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud confirmado; con la
sinembargo, de quo el duefio ha
de sufragar la mitad delosgastos incurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se
el reclamante no tendrd derecho d bu
patente, y aiin se expone & que seven da
bajo embargo, tanto de eu reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrir los gnstos, ei
en seis meses no se apresura d liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdispoalcldnescontenidasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
d alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquier otro solar cuyo tftulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que loa
Estados Unidos estdn obligados d recono-ce- r
y que fu6 dada por Espafia 6 Mexico para fines de poblacidn. Iteclamos de
esta especie han de presentarse & nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido d un solo individuo, entdncea
la peticidn serd & nombre de dicho individuo, d de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de este acto Be presentardn
por peticidn dentro de dos afioa desde el
pasaje de este acto, 6 de lo contrarlo se
perderd todo derecho para siempre. Slnembargo, cuando vlnlere d conocimiento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrdrseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentard la peticidn favor suyo y se
eubsl-guiente- s
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los aslgnarl un abogado que vele por sus
se-

Inetreses. Cuando la corte no estd en
sion cada uno de los Jueces separadamente podrd dardrdenes para la tomade
evidencia; y oird y determinard niocioues
intolocutorias que no afecten materml-mcnt- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
in, observaucia del drden, 6 la entrega
en
le papeles, libros d documentos;procurer testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
4 su Hutoridad.esta Corte tendrd todas las
facultmles propius de una Corte de Circuito du I03 Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademds de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
de loa litigantes se haran con arreglo d lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningiin reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legitimo dado por Espafia d Mexico, 6
por algtin estado de la repiiblioa mexica-n.- ipnra ello autorizado. Iucluyese en roclamo legitimo todo aquel quo al tiempo
tie la compra de estas regiones por Estados Unidos aun no estaba complete,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
do la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero internacional, y por tratado d
que estos tftulos lncomplotos se
perfecdoneu.
2o. No se ha de confirmar ningun reclamo quo pugne con los derechos justos
y aun no extiutos de los Indios.
8o. La confirmacldn de un reclamo no
pasa titulo en minas nl en metales preclo-sod no ser quo la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda 6 d no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adqulrido posterior-nietit- e
do un modo legitimo, Dichos metales son propiedad de los Estadoa Unidos
quienes tieneu el derecho de explotarlos,
como ha de constar por las patentea
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrarlo, nopodrdn explo-titrij- e
estas miiiaa sin el previo consenti-mient- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de confirmar reclamos
cuyos tftulos han sido ya determinados
por el Congreso d por mandato del Congreso con arreglo & la ley.
Go. Los decretos que se den en virtud
de este acto no obrardn en menoscabo de
los intereses de personas privadas, y bu
efecto serd unicamente determinar los
derechos respectivos de los Estados Unidos y ilo los que contra ellos reclaman.
-i
Co.
decretos que se den bajo las
disposiciones do este acto obrardn tan
solo como tm vraspaso que los Estados
Unidos hacen de bus derechos, y en ningun caso deben construirse como actos
ue garantfa pucsto que loa Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- a
de toda responsabilidad en lo f uturo.
7o. En loa casos ya enumerados en
Beccion Bcxta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completes cuando estos
Territorios entrarou d ser parte integran-- .
tu de los Estados Unidos, la confirmacldn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguas
cuadradas, y en ningun caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autorl-ziibii-n
respecto del reclamo, las respecti-va- s
leyes de Mexico y Espafia.
8o. En casos donde el mercenado estaba obligado por el tenor de la concesidn i
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, d d pres-ta- r
ciertos scrvicios, la merced nose apro-barsi no parcco que dichas condiciones
Be cumplierou en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
o
asl aprobado d alguna parte ha Bido
ii donndo ya por los Estados Unidoa
d otra persona, la venta serd vdlida; pero
sobro pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallard
contra los Estados Unidos y d favor del
demandante por el precio justo del recla
mo, sin incluir el de las mejoras. Lo que
fuere asignado bo pagard del Tesoro National y en ningiin caso se excederd la
suina de un peso veinte y clnco centavoi
por acre. Cualquicra de las partes qua
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podrd ape.
lar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
eu caso de mercedea hechas por Mdxicod
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierros, la Corte hard
que se ogriraen3en, y toniard ella misma
d combrard un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
-

per-mit-

ir

s,

d

ven-did-

Sec 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachoa de

Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
eu Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos d los pobladores, y para otroi
fines analogos," ia seccidn octava y toda
otra ley iticonaistente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitios
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciefe al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 sus
ascetidientea han residido de buena fa
por veinte alios contlnua y exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algtin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer los llnde.
ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
de laa tierras adyacentea da
confonnidad con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamento tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dard
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en posesidn, citard el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitird laa
evidencias por
tomadas respecto da
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General da
terrenoa lo examinard detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo ea bueno, hard
que se expida una patente d favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dard patente por mas de 1C0 acres, nl se incluye
en esta section ningun solar perteneciente d villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo tftulo tonga el cardcter de los cltados en
section Unddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sus a:cendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimonBadoa sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrd derecho d que se le de" patente por
los mismoa cuando pareciere que 61 6 sus
asceudieute por quienes estd en poBesidn
son citidadanoa americanos en virtud del
tratauo do Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
poseuW,' ha sido coutinua y exclusiva por
los veinte ,.i.us anteriores dla citada agrimensura. La patente Be expedird libra
de costos pai a el reclamante tl las pruebas son Buticientes en la opinion del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Kegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso Be ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sko. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
laa dos aecciones anterlorea deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaje
de esta ley, d de lo contrario quedarda
nulos y de ningun valor. La Corto d
Keclamos do Terrenos Privados, nada
tendrd que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte loa terrenos mismos de esta descripcidn estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre laa entradas de terrenos ptiblicos.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado terminard bu exlstencta el 81 da
Diciembro de 1895. Todo papel, registro
6 documento do algun departamento publico, que en su poder se hallare, seri
devuelto d donde corresponde, y los relatives & su propla eecretarfa, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde so con.
servardn."
Lo cual se pons en conocimiento del
publico para su lntellgencla y fines
1

Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1891.
James H. Eeedeb,
Secretario.
Por Thou, B. Baldtot,
Dlcutado,

,

Tho Veteran Soldier uutl Pioneer of Hie

Rockies raises l'eacefully to 111.4
Long Rest The Funernl To
Morrow
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spot where Alberto slept, and here the
church was erected. Before constructing
this church they dug up this pine tree,
and in connection with the main church,
built a room around the place where the
tree had stood, and another room adjoin
ing it, all connected with the main build
ing. Alberto, believing this to be sacred
ground, reserved the spot where the tree
stood inviolable ; and at that spot, there
remains to this day a round hole about
eighteen inches deep, and twenty inches
across ; and in this hole is a peculiar reddish sand, which is said to contain healing properties. At any rate a great many
cures are reputed to have been caused by
Mr. John A. McFaddin, now a citizen
of Roswell, is among those who can vouch
for the remarkable curative effects of
these red sands.

COL. NED WYNKOOP'S DEATH.

The Daily New Mexican

Col. E. V. Wynkoop died at his home
at 10:30 last night. He had been more
or leBs ailing for the past year, an attack
of la grippe having brought on muscular

J, S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Huvs, Sells, Rents mid Exchanges Second
llii'iia Uuodn. All are cordially invited to
call aud see me before going elsewhere.

rheumatism which, about January last,
resulted in inflamation of the bladder, the
Lower San Francisco Street final cause of death.
Col. Wynkoop was a native of Philadelphia, 55 years of age, and came of the
v5L
Pennsylvania stock so
hardy
characteristic of that state. Early in life,
indeed, before he attained his majority, he
yearned for the adventurous life of the far
west, and when he became 21 he was
clerking in a U. S. land office in eastern
Kansas. Here he was an active participant in all the excit ng events attending
the early settlement of that state. When
the Pike's Peak gold excitement broke
out he was among the first men to cross
the plains and seek fortune in the Colorado mines. His ventures turned out
eminently successful. When the rebellion came on he enlisted as second lieuIORKIN0- PEOPLE
tenant in company A, 1st Colorado
can take minions
cavalry, being promoted one month
Liver Ilocrulntor
later, August '2.6, 1801, to captain and
made major April 14, 1802. He was again
vitliont loss of time or danpromoted, March 13, 1805, to brevet lieufrom
It
ger
exposure.
tenant colonel. The daring exploits of
takes the place of a doctor
tins famous company in Colorado, Kansas
and costly prescriptions
and New Mexico under direction of this
brave soldier are a part of the imperishatile
and is therefore tho medihistory of the central west. On July 11,
cine to bo kept in the
1800, after a brilliant career, Col. Wynhousehold tohe iiiven upon
koop was mustered out of service and was
soon made agent of the Kiowa Indians,
any indication of approachstationed at Fort Lyons. He enjoyed the
ing sickness, it cv.nii.ins
confidence of the Kiowas, t'omauches
no dangerous im,Hvui.'i:!s
and other border tribes in a marked debut is )ure!y ve;.h:l.!e,
gree, and lie was chietly instrumental in
bringing abcut treaties of peace with sevgentle yet thorough in 'hi
eral tribes. The Kiowas stipulated to the
!
and
can
action,
given
Indian department that unless Col. Wynwith t'.aicfy and the n;,! t
koop was named as their agent they would
decline to ratify the treaty which their
catisfectory resulra to any
delegation of chiefs had agreed to, so lie
person regardless of age.
was appointed. It is due largely to the
Jt lias no equal. Try
yn- nacilic. patient treatment of Col.
koop aud his colleagues that the plains
so prosperous ana
Indians are
traceable.
METEOROLOGICAL.
In later years uoi. Hynnoop seiueu
OFFICE OF OB8RBVBR,
with his family at Denver where Ins transSftiita Fe, N. M., Sept., 10, 1891.)
actions in real estate were successful,
a aud w hen that city was laid out one of its
5
Iff
g.)3g gc
B
principal thoroughfares was named in his
b!
3"
honor. He field there numerous posiSa stags, s
1
g
tions of honor and trust. Some nine
ps
years ago he received the appointment of
'Sg S ?75 a f 4 3
(Uoudls
E
W
U. S. timber inspector for New Mexico
8
6:56 a.m.
eloudls
IS
NW
72
84
'Jl
and Arizona, when he removed to Santa
8:56p.m. 28
Maximum Temperature
Fe and has since made this city Ids home.
52
Minimnm Temieature
00 A year and a half ago he was appointed
Total Precipitation
to" be warden of the penitentiary,
H'B. Bkksey .Observer.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable. which position he filed with signal ability
but the vicissitudes oi political lite soon
wrought a change, anil when the new
board of managers came in he was dis
placed. Even at that time his unusually
active life had begun to tell on him, and
extreme feebleness has been his lot ever
since.
The death of Col. ' Ned," Wynkoop, as
he was familiarly known throughout the
entire Rocky mountain region, will cause
sadness all over the west, lie was
man of many superior characteristics
Brave as a lion, he made a model soldier
big
and
Honest,
military officer.
hearted, chivalrous,, as true as steel, lie
Division.
IWestern
had the faculty of making friends readily
and keeping them. His death was not
wholly unexpected yet it is none theless
regretted. The teniierest sympainy oi an
is extended to his large family
The funeral will take place
3STO. 31.
at 1 :30 from the residence to the Epis
copal church, P.ishopJ. Mills Kendnck
The pall bearers have not yet
officiating.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
been named but will be selected lrom
Carleton Post U. A. R. of w hich the de
ceased was a character member.
EASTWARD.
old-tim- e

COMMERCIAL

A

CLUB.

Local Business Men Invited to Join the
Formation of a
Organization.
Circular letters to the number of 100
were sent out
t9 the address of
various business men in the city inviting
them to join in the organization of a
club, an institution
which has now come to be regarded as
among the capital city's most imperative
needs.
The letters inclose a slip for the conve
nience of subscribers, and read as follows
y

:

IMPORTANT.

Dear Sir It has been deemed advisable
that the residents of the city perfect an
:

organization similar to the existing clubs
in Kansas Uity, Denver, Las Vegas and
Albuquerque, for the purpose of advanc
ing the best interests of the city, both
business and social.
xieretoiore sania jte nas not oeen m a
position to keep up such an organization ;
but now that it is possible to secure ele
gant quarters at a very reasonable rental,
tne undersigned beg leave to submit the
following:
1.
Ihe club shall be a body corporate.
with a capitalization of $25,000. Shares
at par value of $25 each.
2. No person desiring membershiD can
become a member unless tie is the owner
of at least two shares of stock.
3. In order to incorporate, at least for
subscribers to the capital
ty bona-fid- e
stock must be secured.
4. The object of the organization to
be the advancement of Santa Fe's business interests, and the having of a place
where business men can entertain visitors
to our city in a suitable manner.
For Sale.
Please return annexed slip at once to
A good milch cow. Apply at residence
II. Lindheim, signifying your intention to
of N. B. Laughlin.
become a member or not.
L. SPIKQELBEHO,
Extra Fair Trains.
K. L) Bartlett,
The A., T. & S. F. will run extra trains
. A. FlHKK,
to the fair. The details as to time are beII. LlNDUElM,
followAd. Semgman,
ing arranged this afternoon. The
L. A. Hughes,
ing telegram to the editor of the New
R. E. Twitciiell,
Mexican from General Agent Morehouse
Max. Frost.
:
It is scarcely necessary, in urging the is
"Special trains arranged for Albuquerbusiness men of Santa Fe to join in this
Fe and
worthy endeavor, here to recount again que fair, leaving Las Vegas, Santa
the manifold advantages of such an or- Ban Marcial each morning and returning
with
ganization. They are apparent to every in the evening. Details arranged
thinking man, aud it is sincerely hoped local agents later."
Agent Smith expects to be fully advised
that at last fifty men can be found in the
before
night.
city who have the enterprise to join in oti the subject
In order to accommodate those desiring
making this move a success.
to take
night's train to AlbuBOUND ABOUT TOWN.
querque the local agent will
keep the ticket office open from 9 :30 tq
10 a. m. and from 4 to 6 p. m.
Tlaza concert 5 to 6 Sunday evening.
Take a hand in organizing the new
Convention Delegates.
club. Tabor, president of the
Ed. Griswold, wife and mother are here Denver Chamber of Commerce, has named
the following delegates to attend the railon a visit from Monte Vista.
road conventions in Albuquerque and El
Mr. Arthur Boyle leaves
Paso :
to
fine
his
fruit exhibit at the
night
open
John Evans, D. C. Packard, A. W
fair.
Chamberlain, Thomas M. Patterson, J
The "kid" base ball team has arranged Holzman, William N. Byers, L. II. Elch
C. H
to go to Albuquerque on Friday for a holtz, Frank Jerome, Sam Lesem,
Reynolds, J. T. Cornforth, Harvey W
match game on Saturday.
S.
Appel
Foreman, Ernest F. Thomas, J.
The Red Stockings and Athletic base James II. Brown, Cyrus W. Fisher, F
McGil
D.
Alfred
J.
Butters,
ball teams will cross bats at the college H. Ernest,
vray, B. H. Bayles.
grounds at 2 o'clock
A Iiougiug Hally.
the promoters of
Up to 1 o'clock
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
The Republican League club's conven
tion will be a rousing ratty of the party. the new club had received twenty-fou- r
Mrs. E. A. Fiske and baby are doing
be Republican acceptances to their proposition.
Next Thursday will
E. Lyman Hood is no longer superin nicely.
day in Albuquerque. The annual con
Major G. W. Knaebel returned last
vention will be attended by delegates to tendent of the New West edcuation com
night from San Pedro.
the number of several hundred from all mission for New Mexico and Arizona.
The Athletic club is preparing to give a
over the territory, and the day will be
xue Hoard ol iratie meeting at 4 p. m.
social hop in about two weeks.
ushered in by the booming of cannon on
Monday will be a highly important
for San
Mr. S. E. Raunheim left
and wind up with a banquet and jollifica
tion. Next Thursday will be the biggest one. It is essential that every member be Pedro, going thence to New York.
day in the history of New Mexico. Albu present.
Judge H. L. Waldo is not expected to
The capture of ducks and jack snipe in return to Santa re until tne end of tne
querque Citizen.
considerable numbers is already being present month.
PLEASED WITH SANTA FE.
Clerk E. A. Walker and family are ex
reported from the lakes along the Rio
to return from the Jemez springs
pected
Grande.
next week.
The American Health Resort Assocla- early
Service at the church of the Holy Faith
tlon and Its Clans.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy will
at 11 a. m., with the celebra leave
for Albuquerque to attend
Dr. Roberts, special commissioner of tion of the
Holy Communion, by Bishop the territorial fair.
Resort
Health
the American
association, Kendrick.
The governor's monthly reception was
sends the New Mexican a copy of the
A new fire brick wall is being built well attended and greatly enjoyed on
Cimarron, Kas., New West newspaper about the electric power house boilers to- Wednesday evening.
The New Mexican is informed that
which contains the following paragraph : day, and for the next three
nights the
"Dr. W. P. Roberts, vice president of electric light will not be in it for business. Col. W. L. Ryneraon,nowat Hot Springs,
Ark., is steadily improving,
the American Health Kesort association
The commander of Carleton post re
J. W. Schofield has gone to Albuquer
of Chicago, was in Cimarron on Sunday.
He was on his return from New Mexico, quests that all members of the organization que to make preparations for his firm to
where it is proposed to establish three assemble at 1 :30 p. m.
at the capture business during the lair.
sanitariums one at Santa Fe, one at AlMrs. E. N. Reaser leaves in a few days
of
Col.
residence
the
late
Wynkoop to do for an extended visit to Missouri. Her
buquerque and one at Las Cruces. The
to
of
of
old
the memory
their
com new home will be completed ere she re
fruit honor
doctor left wjth us some samples
turns.
grow n at Santa Fe. He was much pleased rade.
of
and
with the country,
speaks highly
Are the business men of Santa Fe doBishop J. M. Kendrick of the Episcopal
of
western
the sanitarium advantages
church is in the city and will conduct the
toward
the
ing
anything
encouraging
New
Mexico."
and
Kansas
services at the church of the Holy Faith
location here of the American Health
SANCTUARY OF LOURDES.
Kesort association's sanitarium?
This
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin and little daughter
is a matter that requires prompt atten are arranging to depart in about ten days
for a six weeks visit among old friends at
Something About the Ancient Chapel at tion.
8au Juan The I'llgrimage or
The government Indian school opens Dallas, Texas.
Captain F. P. Muller, county clerk of
Nicholas Yanni has received
Taos county and a prosperous young merUpwards of 500 people went on an ex- the appointment of chief of the ehoemak chant, is in the capital on a visit. He re
cursion over the narrow gauge last Tues- ing department, and Miss OUie Walsh in mains here till Monday next.
s
day to San Juan, near where is located charge of the laundrv. Both
L. Hartlett is in
Solicitor ueneral
San Juan county, attending to an import
the sauctuury of Our Lady of Lourdes. appointments.
The church was built by a devout man,
Word comes over from Pecos tbatCapt ant law suit at Aztec. He will return
about the middle of the coming week.
one Alberto, who, with several others, John Dalton met with an accident there
Mr. J. K. Hurd, of the Albuquerque
came to this country eighty years ago, a few days ago which has laid him up
Democrat, who nas been Having no end
the
while
Bhoulder
blade. The of sport visiting in and about the capital
and
traveling through
country, with a fractured
seeking homes for themselves and fam- old warrior's friends here wish him a city, leit last night lor tne uuxe uity.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter, Miss
ilies, stopped to rest in a sequestered spot, speedy recovery.
The 11 year old daughter of Antonio Malleson, Mr. Vanderveer, Mr. and Mrs.
on the banks of beautiful Rio Santa Cruz ;
A. C. Ireland and Dr, Manley have gone
while there, Alberto drew apart from the Morris, cf Cerrillos, undertook to kindle on a
jaunt to Monument Rock
Pater
his
oil
Noster, the kitchen fire by usingcoal
yesterday
rest, and, after repeating
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
lav down beneath a pine tree and fell afternoon. An explosion ensued which First National bank here and a leading
burned the child and it is likely citizen of New Mexico, is in the capital
asleep ; and while asleep he had a dream, terribly
from his home at Bernalillo. He stops at
or what ne inougni a visiuu. no oaw that death win result.
the Palace.
what appeared to him, in ins dream, to
At the Presbyterian church, Sept. 13,
be the Savior on a cross in the pine tree
Major J. P. Willard, paymaster U. S. A.,
9
at
a.
school
:45
there will be Sabbath
who was stationed in Santa Fe as chief
The Savior hailed him by name, and, in a
commanding voice, said "to Him : "Build m., Christian Endeavor meeting at 3:30 paymaster of the district of New Mexico
t,
me a church here." On hearing this, p. m., preaching by Rev. Wm. P. Alcott from 1874 to 1880, died recently at
N. J.
Alberto woke, and in a dazed condition, at 11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. All who do
went and told his followers what had hapJudge A. L. Morrison leaves
not worship elsewhere are cordially inpened him. They made light of him,
night for Albuquerque to make all prelimand thought little of the matter. The vited.
inary arrangements for the meeting of
next day Alberto went again and slept
It is officially announced that the court the Republican convention there. He
beneath the same tree, the same appari- of
private land claims will meet at Denver returns Tuesday next.
tion appeared to him, and the same comMr. II. L. Peck, chief clerk of the
November
17, and at Santa Fe, December
comwas
this
mand was given. Thrice
of the Big Four railmand repeated and finally Alberto and 1. The sitting of the court will continue freight department will
arrive here
bis friends went to work to build a church throughout the winter here, and, from a way, Indianapolis,
on a visit to his old friend and former
edifice, but they located it some little dis- business
it will be worth a employe, Mr.T. J. Helm.
standpoint,
tance from that particular pine tree, and
Mr. Louis Ilfeld has returned from a
about the time the building was completed great deal.
The Epworth League, the Jyoung peo- trip, to New York and Mrs. Ilfeld and baby
its walls collapsed.
Then a new site was selected, near the ple's society connected with the Metho- have gone from the Las vegas hoc
y
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TIME TABLE

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.

1:40

a

8:40

y

a

liV. . Albuquerque-A-

coouage
7:50" 9:50"
8:11" 10:13 " .,. ...WiiiRate
8:45" 10:50"
dallup
10:82" 1:50 p ...Navajo Springs .
llolbrook
11:47" 1:42"
Wiuslow

l:10p 4:80"
J:45" 7:21"
6:45" 9:16"

KlaRstaff

Williams

7:57" 11:55 " ..Prescott Junction
9:45" 2:00 a ....PeachSprings...
11:81" 4:40"
Kingman ...
1:55

2. NO. 4.

NO.

8. NO. 1.

NO.

The Needles....
Fenner
Bagdad
liagnctt
Barstow

a 8:00"

8:48" 10:'17"
6:50" 12:50 p

8:54" 8:66''
i:lb" 4:80';

1M"

Ar

.

16:80 a
6:05"
5:1")"
3:0S"

a
p

lo:io"

U:80"

7:31"

6:(."

l8:59.1 4:30"
2:30"
7:0U
12:46 p
4:15' 10:15 a

8:25"
6:10"
3:iu"
l:3i a

2:00
11:31

8:10
6:82

4:10
1:40
12:80

Lv

Mojavo

3:20
10:35

11:20
1:27

p

p 8:05p

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. &

points east aud south,

'

dist Episcopal church, met at their pastor's residence Thursday evening for their
A very enjoyable
first social gathering.
time was had, consisting of games, music,
refreshments, etc.
At the Palace: A. L. Hatch, Florida;
John Dawson, Chicago; Jos. Paxton,
Florida; Ambrosio Pino, Galisteo; D. C.
Henderson, St. Louis; A. L. lirancb)
Mora; J. W. Dwyer, Raton; John R.
DeMier, Las duces; Pedro Perea, J. R.
Armijo, Bernalillo.
Miss Nellie L. Gunn, who has taught
in Whitin Hall school for the past year
and a half, will open a private school of
primary grade, in the Griffin block, on
Monday next, the 14th inst. Probably
Miss Colby will take charge of the school
for a few days till Miss Gunn can complete her arrangements.
Surveyor General Hobart has been
called from the city for a day or two as
consulting engineer of the Onava Canal
Co., which was incoporated last fall, and
he will decide upon the final location of
the line from three lines that have been
surveyed, when work will beat once commenced upon this important irrigation
enterprise. It is located in northern San
Miguel county.
Services at the Methodist Episcopal
church, lower San Francisco street, tomorrow, Sept. 13, as follows : Sabbath
school at 10. a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.
Topic "Delation of Young People to the
Church." Junior League at 3:30 p.m.
Epworth League Prayer meeting at 6 :30.
Preaqhing at 7:30; topic "Ninth
Visitors and travelers are
welcome to any and all the services.
Seats free. C. I. Mills, pastor.
Tony Neis, one of Cerrillos' school directors, says the public school for Span
pupils will open there on
Monday, and the school for English
children will open one week hence, pro
vided the new furniture arrives by that
time. He also brings word that Cerrillos
can't begin to supply the demand for coal,
and operators are scouring the country
far and wide for teams to transport the
black diamonds from the mines to the
railroad.

.

F. Railway tor aU

Prescott 4 Arizona
JUNCTION
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pies
cott.

PRK8COTT

California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthun California points.
OJAVE Southern Pacific for Ran Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

8 ARSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco aud Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists,' can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty
Springs, aud a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon is the grandest aud
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

and hunt beaT, detr and wild turkey In tho
magniflfent pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Robinson, General Manager.Hen.
W. A. Bissrli.,

Pass. Agt
N. M.

F. T. BERRY, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque,

BE CAREFUL !
or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take
A sore

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of it. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
Standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider Its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." This is the record of

Sa

Si

Sa'

Books ob Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
XHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

A.

y

first-clas-

!

IRE LAND. Jr.,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TJ. S.

E.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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bwder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Springs back to Albuquerque with him
during the week just past.
Captain Walter T. Dtiggan. 10th in
well and favorably known in Santa
fantry,
.
r
r.
J
V . IV:
it intuit? uu uiuuiai
re, 10 uoro jruiu ruru
business. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Duggan who is the guest of Mrs. Symington.
Hon. A. Staab will return to Santa Fe
from his European trip during the coming
week ; he is much improved in health and
will now give his large wholesale business full attention again. Mr. Staab's
family is still in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Webber, accompanied bv Mr. C. C. Hitchcock and wife,
ol Ware, Mass., left Wednesday for a ten
days camp in the Valle mountains. Mr.
H. C. Burnett, who is familiar with the
wilds of that attractive region, serves as
guide for the party.
The whist tournament between members of the Athletic club has been in progress nightly at the club rooms during
the past week and will bo concluded early
next week. Thus far the best averages
have been scored by Messrs. Hughes,
Sloan and Gusdorf, with the latter leading for first.
Mr. W. W. Strong, a wealthy Chicagoan
and a real sportsman, who is the owner
of the Valle ranch, on the upper Pecos,
has been located there all summer with
his wife, who is in poor health. He has
expended some $4,000 in improvements
on the place aud expects to make it his
summer home for the future, spending
bis winters in southern California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Baker and son,
Miss Baker and Miss Wickes, of St. Louis,
who have been on a visit to the capital
city during the past week, stopping at the
Palace, left yesterday for the Las Vegas
hot springs, where they remain a couple
of days, going thence to Denver, thence
home to St. Louis. They enjoyed their
visit here very much, and will return
next year to spend some time in Santa
Fe attracted by its magnificent summer
climate.
A fine pair of mules, wagon and harness for sale, Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!!!
Call at once on Chas. Wagner, city auctioneer.
The healthy people you meet have
healthy livers. They take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
Regulator in powder. It can be carried
in the pockety
To feel bright and cheerful attend to
your stomach. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
BuglneHS Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
his
that on September 1 he w ill
gents' furnishing emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in the
gents furnishing line from a natty scarf
pin to the handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, utnbrellss, canes,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carry a full
line of samples and take orders for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
anything ever before offered in this section of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Thanking the public for past courtesies
and soliciting a continuance of their
I remain, very truly,
favors,
I

RECENT ARRIVALS

At Wo. 4
Car

lew California Potatoes,
Car Pateot

Toilet

Soaps,

Imperial Flour,
Belle

Confectionery,

a

N. M., )
Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is herebv given that the follow
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 16, 1891, viz : Cruz
w
sw
nw
Gurule for the nw
sec. 28, tp 16n,rll e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation 01, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register
cross-examin- e

Proposals for Bridge and Street Repairs.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
resolution of the city council ci the city
of Santa Fe, sealed bids will be received
un to Saturday, September 12, 1891, at 10
o'clock a. m., for repairing the streets and
bridges of the said city, according to
specifications prepared by the city en
gineer under tne supervision ot tne com
mittee on streets and bridges. Said speci
fications can be seen at the office of
George W. Knaebel, the chairman of said
committee, on the north side of Palace
avenue, west of the county court house,
in Santa Fe, N. M., where such bids as
may be received will be opened in the
presence of said committee and the bidders on the day and hour above mentioned. The contract for such work will
be let to the lowest bidder, pursuant to
the ordinance in such case made and provided, the city reserving the right to re
ject any and all bids, if in its judgment it
may be for the best interests of the city
so to do.
Dated, Santa
A. D. 1891.

.

1 1

Milcher and Boiled Bering,

,

RUMSEY

Im-

BURNHAf.

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

H. B. Cart wright, Prop

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

NO.

6.

BLAIN

In Santa Fe to Buy all Kind
Staple aud Fancy

oT

BROS.'

STORE.

CASH

Our Motto: The Cheapest

IS THE BEST PLACE

'"s

the Best.

Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Guns, Pistole, Ammunition,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Hardware, Crockery, Willow-warBooks, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Plush Goods, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Lamps, Chimneys,
Glassware, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves.

e,

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned THE REN0WNE0 STANDARD ROTARY SEWING MACHINES.
Goods, nothing better to be ba- dChildren's Wagons, Carriage, Veloscijiedes,
Try them.
Baby Carriages, Etc.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
cry Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

Academy of
Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED

SISTERS

OF

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

--

i

receive

Prompt Attention & Despatch.

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

S A3STT.A. IE1JJ, 3ST.
Hat Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding Bouquets and Floral
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.

BY THE

Santa

Fe

Fruits, which can not be Excelled

in

their Season.

BOYLE.
AETHUE
Clarendon
Santa Fe,

L0RETT0 address

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.

N. M

Garden,

Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

SANTA

Horn,
-

FE,

PISC HER

Strictly Pore Lager Beer!
til

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0TJKS DAY

H. M,

Ctnlr.ll) Located,

Entire!

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

ALAMO

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best

NIGHT,

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

TREASONABLE.
Special Rates by tho weak

OK

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

Ml'eJ-fERM-

A

SPECIAL OFFER
AT COST

AT COST

the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

For

Avail yourself of this specialchance.

accommodations.

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates, S1.50 per day.

TAR ROOFING

fl mill rifnlrl
IT. I

TAR ROOFING

Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzie's hardware

store on FELIX QUINTANA.

Agents! You Ain't In theI
If you are not selllnir the Hvtrela

lUiMGlU ,

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Hill

& Co.

PATTERSON & CO.
LIYBRY-FEED

Corset,

best fittine: best wearing and best selling article
out. Anulv lor terms, etc. to Western Corset Co.
8t. Louis, Mo.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; office over Spitz's jewelry
store.
Fe, N. M., September 9,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 Der
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Chairman, gallon at Colorado saloon.

Francisco Delgado,
evaristo lucero,

vtij

11

Pilancillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,

22G3.

at Santa Fe,

.

PALAOE "HOTEL

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,

jicBAEE

Land Office

....

Creole aod Cold Medal Cigars,

three-seate-

Homestead No

-

i..vvr,;--

DEERIN& HAttVk&T.i'C. iYiACHlNER

Music, ralntlng and Private Lessons in
Languages, Extra Charges,
Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from S3
to $5, according to Grade.
SOL. Sl'IEUELBEHO.
The next Annual Session begins on the
firitt Monday of September.
For Sale.
For full Particulars Apply to
A good
carriage. Felipe
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMV,
B. Delgado.
Superintendent
Territorial Fair of Mew Mexico.
I will sell tickets to the New Mexico
territorial fair, held at Albuquerque, N.
M. Sept. 14 to 19, '91, at $1.80 for the
round trip, on sale Sept. 13 to 18 inclusive.
Limited for return passage to and including Sept. 21, '91.
"No stop over allowed. Continuous
passage in both directions." Tickets must
be signed by purchaser.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Southeast cor. Plaza.
A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Santa Fe, N. M.

Notice for Publication

5'i!-i- "

Milk Punch, 10c
Committee on Stieets and Bridges. rado saloon.

News Depot!

AND:

-

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SALE STABLE!

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Upper San Francisco St.,

Adopted by the Board of
Education.
a glass, at Colora
Headquarters for School Supplses

RIPTIOW."

:

BRUQ

5

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

1ST,

